Meeting TMDL’s in Kansas

• Extension Watershed Specialist Program Approach
• K-CARE: William Hargrove, Director
• Dept Agronomy Environmental Specialist Dan Devlin
• Collaborative Effort
Program Objectives

- Building Capacity
- Building Awareness
- Assessment
- Planning
- Implementation
- Monitoring & Evaluation
Building Capacity

- Advisory groups
- Partnering Agencies
- Commodity Organizations
BUILDING AWARENESS

- Booth 24 Ks  92 Co.- 5500
- Presentations  3 Ntl 78 Co - 8700
- News Articles 55 - 8600
- Inserts 6 - 60,000
- Radio 12 -145,000
ASSESSMENT EDUCATION

- 1 on 1  91 visits 90+
- Producer mtgs 61-1300
- Tours 3 -140
- Referrals  25 visits - 25+
Successes

- WRAPS
- Alternative Water
- Stewardship Website
- Winter Feeding Site
- Rainfall Simulator
LESSONS LEARNED

• Proactive  Collaborative
• Voluntary
• Comprehensive Educational
• Financial Incentives
REMAINING NEEDS

- Continue Assessment
- Livestock Focus
- CNMP, EPA, USDA Information
- Science Based BMP
FOR ALL WHO ARE HAVING A BAD DAY...

It Can Always Be Worse!
For more information:
Robert Frisbie
Upper Arkansas
Watershed Specialist
620 659 2149